Host Susan says:
Mission Summary 10502.28

Host Susan says:
The mission ran into a snag when orders to use the shuttle failed due to a fire.  The investigation has led them in the direction of sabotage.  All evidence points to the sabotage taking place before the ship left the station.  

Host Susan says:
With the away team on the surface, those on the ship are waiting for news and monitoring the situation.  No contact with the station has occurred.

Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TO MJDoole says:
::looking around the room:: Self: Ahhh. I remember this room.

TO Lt Running Horse says:
::walking with MJ::  TO: That is good.  Maybe it will jog you memory a little more.

CNS Picadilly says:
::steps into sickbay, looking at a padd about the TO, yawning lazily:: MJ: Humm...you're the infamous Tee-Oh, eh?

Host Nurse Orpheus says:
::looks over at Blackfate:: MO: What do you think, should we release him into Security's custody?

Sec Guard says:
::Walking around the promenade, inspecting the people that he passes::

TO MJDoole says:
CNS: The infamous what???

TO Lt Running Horse says:
::watching what is going on with keen eyes and listening with her keen hearing::

Host Nurse Orpheus says:
TO: Tactical officer, don't you remember anything?  Like, what's your name, eh?

CNS Picadilly says:
::raises an eyebrow:: MJ: Eh? ... Oh,...TO, stands for Tactical Officer.

Sec Guard says:
::walks into the lounge, making sure that nobody is misbehaving, or getting intoxicated::

TO Lt Running Horse says:
Self: Oh my stars what have I gotten myself into now????

TO MJDoole says:
Nurse Orpheus: My name? MJ Doole. Tactical Officer. Arcadia Station

Host Nurse Orpheus says:
ACTION: Screams can be heard on the promenade.  The crowd parts and a puddle of ooze can be seen spreading across the floor.

TO MJDoole says:
Orpheus: Rank. Lieutenant

Sec Guard says:
::Hears the screaming from the promenade, runs out to investigate::

Host Nurse Orpheus says:
TO: Right, exactly.  Tee oh... Tactical Officer  CNS: Good luck, Ma'am.  ::trundles off mumbling to herself::

Sec Guard says:
::Comes across a strange ooze spreading across the floor::

MO Blackfate says:
Nurse: That should be fine.

CNS Picadilly says:
::nods, listening to MJ:: MJ: Good, good, alright, set yourself down o'r here, and we'll see what else you remember, right? eh?

Host Nurse Orpheus says:
CNS/TO: You can take him with you.  Just make sure that you keep an eye on him.

Sec Guard says:
::Orders everyone to stay back, then calls for a security force field containment of the ooze::

TO MJDoole says:
::sits down::

TO Lt Running Horse says:
Nurse Orpheus:  I have not problem with that.  He won't escape my sight.

CNS Picadilly says:
::sits down, cracking her knuckles, and yawns again:: MJ: Riiight, alright, so, what else do you remember then, eh? You've said your name, rank, position and where you are...anything else you know about?

Host Nurse Orpheus says:
ACTION:  The containment field is erected around the ooze and it begins to climb the security field.

Sec Guard says:
*TO Running Horse*: Lt, I am need of back up on the promenade.  We have an, umm, ooze all over the place here.

TO MJDoole says:
CNS: Yes.

Host Nurse Orpheus says:
ACTION:  The ooze begins to change from an opaque color to a deep green.

Sec Guard says:
::Steps away from the field, in awe, as the ooze begins to climb the force field::

TO Lt Running Horse says:
*Sec Guard*: What is the problem?

Sec Guard says:
*Running Horse*: Just like I said, we have ooze down here on the promenade, nothing like I have ever seen before.  I had a security field put around it, and now it’s climbing the field!

TO Lt Running Horse says:
Self: OOZE??????

CNS Picadilly says:
::tilts her head to one side:: MJ: Eh...right ::looks at Padd:: Mmm, alright, maybe tell me where you were born? Any family? Friends? Et cetera?

Sec Guard says:
*Running Horse*: Now it’s changing colors.  It’s green ooze now.  I have never seen anything like this before in my life!

Host Nurse Orpheus says:
ACTION:  The ooze continues climbing the field, until the field is completely covered with the deep green substance.

TO Lt Running Horse says:
CNS: I have to get to the station promenade.  Security problem.

TO Lt Running Horse says:
CNS: I leave him in your hands for now.

CNS Picadilly says:
::nods at the TO with a shrug:: TO: Shor...have fun, eh?

MO Blackfate says:
::Finishing a report on the TO::

TO Lt Running Horse says:
::heads for the promenade::  *Sec Guard*: On my way.

TO MJDoole says:
CNS: I was born on a planet called Betazed. I have a wife, who is Klingon, and 2 children who are twins.

Host Nurse Orpheus says:
ACTION:  Another scream can be heard and the ooze turns to a bright crimson.

Sec Guard says:
::begins to look around, wondering where the second scream came from::

TO MJDoole says:
CNS: And this inscription on my ring ::shows inscription:: it’s written in Klingon

Sec Guard says:
::Notices the ooze changed color after the scream, so he decides to do a little test::

Sec Guard says:
::Approaches the field, and when he is about 3 feet from it, he lets out a rather loud scream::

TO Lt Running Horse says:
::is coming up on the station security guard and notices the blood red field::

TO Lt Running Horse says:
Self: What in the Great Spirit is this????????

Sec Guard says:
::Waits to find out if his scream had any effect on the ooze::

CNS Picadilly says:
::nods, taking a few notes:: MJ: Alriight, hum, anything you want to try to remember today then? ::scratches head lazily::

Host Nurse Orpheus says:
ACTION:  A second puddle of ooze can be seen where the Security Guard could have sworn a young woman was standing just moments ago.

TO MJDoole says:
::stands to full height of 7 feet 2 inches:: CNS: Yea. I remember I'm hungry. I'm out of here. ::leaves Sickbay::

Sec Guard says:
::Turns and notices a second puddle of ooze, and thinks to himself that there was a woman standing there a moment ago::

CNS Picadilly says:
::blinks then jumps up and runs after him:: MJ: H-hey! Come back here!

TO MJDoole says:
::saunters down the hall in a quick jog, following the smell of food::

TO Lt Running Horse says:
*MO*: Sir I have a serious problem here on the promenade.

TO LtJg Frank says:
::walks around the corner looking around::

Sec Guard says:
::Sees the TO arrive:: TO: This is getting out of hand.  I could have sworn that there was a woman standing there ::points to the second puddle of ooze:: but now its ooze.

MO Blackfate says:
*TO*: What is it?

TO Lt Running Horse says:
*MO*: I have people disappearing into piles of ooze.

CNS Picadilly says:
::trying to keep up with TO Doole:: MJ: hey, come on, slow down a bit, whydoncha?

Sec Guard says:
::Calls OPS for another containment field::

TO LtJg Frank says:
Sec Guard: wow this is strange you say a Woman was here and now an ooze wow this is strange.

TO MJDoole says:
::scent of food getting stronger, breaks into a full run::

Host Nurse Orpheus says:
ACTION:  A second containment field appears around the second ooze, which quickly begins climbing the containment field.

TO LtJg Frank says:
::backs off::

MO Blackfate says:
*TO*: On my way now.

TO Lt Running Horse says:
*MO*: Understood.

Sec Guard says:
Running Horse: I think we need to evacuate the promenade.

MO Blackfate says:
Nurse: You're in charge here for now.

CNS Picadilly says:
::growls in annoyance:: MJ: You know, if you wanted food you could have just asked! I could have replicated something! ::still running after him::

MO Blackfate says:
::Grabs his gear and runs to the turbolift::

Host Nurse Orpheus says:
MO: Yes, sir

TO LtJg Frank says:
::agrees with the Guard::

Host Nurse Orpheus says:
ACTION: Frank begins feeling sluggish, he looks down at his hands which appear to be slowly dissolving.

TO MJDoole says:
::calls back:: CNS: No replicate. Real food. Come.

MO Blackfate says:
*TO*: Any idea what’s happening to them?

TO Lt Running Horse says:
Sec Guard: I couldn't agree with you more but if they return to their quarters and they turn into ooze in their quarters.

TO Lt Running Horse says:
MO: I have no reason as to why this is happening here on the station.

TO LtJg Frank says:
::hey what what’s going on::

Sec Guard says:
Running Horse: You have a point there.

TO MJDoole says:
::enters where the food smell is coming from::

TO Lt Running Horse says:
MO: Molecular breakdown of the cells????

CNS Picadilly says:
::sticks her tongue out, still following:: MJ: fine, fine, but I have a feeling we should stay away from the promenade, please?

TO LtJg Frank says:
Running Horse: what’s wrong with my hands.

Host Nurse Orpheus says:
ACTION:  Doole and the Counselor arrive on the Promenade, near the cafes.

TO MJDoole says:
Self: MMMmmm. Good Food. I make something.

TO Lt Running Horse says:
::looks at Lt. Frank's hands::

MO Blackfate says:
*TO*: Is it isolated or widespread?

CNS Picadilly says:
self: or not...::looks up:: MJ: eh, you don't have to make it, they can make it for you, just take a seat and ask them - ya know, eh?

Sec Guard says:
::Turns, and looks at Franks hands:: To Frank: Oh goodness, looks like you are the next one to become ooze.

TO MJDoole says:
::firmly:: NO! I make.

TO MJDoole says:
CNS: You sit.

Host Nurse Orpheus says:
ACTION:  As the Security Guard and Lt. Running Horse are looking on, Frank's body dissolves and splashes down into a pile of ooze.

CNS Picadilly says:
::frowns:: MJ: Don't make me drag you back to sickbay, now sit down, please.

Sec Guard says:
::Gasps as Frank’s body becomes ooze, so he contacts OPS again, for another containment field::

TO LtJg Frank says:
::SCREAMS::

CNS Picadilly says:
MJ: I'm sure they can provide some bread and stuff and you can make a sandwich - how’s that?

Host Waitress says:
::looks at the large tactical officer:: TO: No, mister, you'll sit down and tell me what you want to eat.

TO Lt Running Horse says:
MO: This is not a good sign here.

TO MJDoole says:
:;ignoring CNS, begins to gather things for cooking::

Host Waitress says:
CNS: He's with you?  What's wrong with him?

TO MJDoole says:
::begins making something, not quite sure what, but feels he knows what he is doing::

Host Waitress says:
::taps a wall console:: *SEC* We have one of your people here trying to cook for himself.  I want him arrested.

CNS Picadilly says:
::mutters:: Waitress: Crazy I think...MJ: You're acting rude, Mr. Doole, please take a seat!

Host Waitress says:
ACTION:  The stove that Doole is using catches fire.

Sec Guard says:
*Waitress*: Hey lady, that’s minor compared to what’s going on the promenade, I suggest you give him some pots and pans, and some free space!

MO Blackfate says:
::Enters the promenade::

Host Waitress says:
ACTION:  Fire suppression kicks in and everyone in the kitchen are drenched.

TO MJDoole says:
::slaps his big hands on the fire, smothering it::

TO MJDoole says:
::or trying to, at least::

CNS Picadilly says:
::searches the pockets of her lab coat looking for a sedative, pulls it out and goes over to TO Doole:: MJ: Don't make me use this!

TO Lt Running Horse says:
ALL: This is not the best sign here and now.

Host Waitress says:
*SEC* What are you talking about?  He just set the kitchen on fire!

CNS Picadilly says:
::glares::

TO Lt Running Horse says:
Waitress:

Sec Guard says:
*Waitress*: well, everyone down here is turning into ooze!  Beat that one, Lady!

Host Waitress says:
*SEC* Are you insane?  People turning to ooze?

MO Blackfate says:
Self: Oh my...

Sec Guard says:
Running Horse: How many containment fields can we set up here before the entire promenade is blocked?

ooze says:
::moves::

TO MJDoole says:
::takes sedative, looks it over curiously, and accidentally presses the button, trying to hand it back to the CNS::

Sec Guard says:
*Waitress*: That’s right, you heard me, OOZE!

MO Blackfate says:
*OPS*: I need a full containment field around the promenade and stop all ship movement in our out of the station.

TO Lt Running Horse says:
*Starbase Security*: We have a major problem here on the promenade.  I suggest you begin to set up isolation fields up on the promenade.  I have people turning into ooze.

Host Waitress says:
ACTION: A mist of sedative is seen spraying from the hypospray, Doole begins to feel woozy.

Host Waitress says:
ACTION:  Several more puddles are seen along the promenade.

CNS Picadilly says:
::wishes a little, that she had paid more attention when her Vulcan friend tried to teach her the neck pinch::

TO Lt Running Horse says:
*CNS*: You have MJ in custody?

TO MJDoole says:
::stumbles around the room::

Sec Guard says:
::walking around, checking out the containment fields, steps in something.  When he looks down, he notices that it’s more ooze:: Self: Gee, I hope I didn't know that ooze personally.

Host Waitress says:
<OPS> *TO* Understood.  ::places the station under lockdown, without the security alerts::

CNS Picadilly says:
*TO* He's here, a bit woozy, he's hard for me to control, I'm afraid...could use a little help, please and thank you

ooze says:
::slides and movies around::

Host Waitress says:
ACTION: The ooze begins sliding up the Security Guard's leg.

CNS Picadilly says:
MJ: If you'll sit down, please! ::considers begging for a moment::

ooze says:
::moves up the Guards leg::

TO MJDoole says:
CNS: I feel funny. ::falls and crashes through a table, then gets back up::

MO Blackfate says:
::Tries to get a sample of the ooze::

Sec Guard says:
::Screams, and begins to kick his leg around::

TO Lt Running Horse says:
Sec Guard: Uh the ooze is working up your leg.

Host Waitress says:
ACTION:  MJ begins feeling strange, and the Counselor has the impression that she can see through him.

Sec Guard says:
::Running around like a wild man:: ALL: Get it off, get it off!

TO Lt Running Horse says:
MO: I suggest environmental suits post haste

TO MJDoole says:
Out loud: I'm fine. ::sees table remains:: Did I do that?

CNS Picadilly says:
MJ: Really! Sit! Down! ::takes a second look:: Eh...why can I see through you...?

MO Blackfate says:
TO: Do it and quickly.

TO Lt Running Horse says:
CNS: I suggest you and the TO get into environmental suits immediately.

Sec Guard says:
::Continues to scream, then giggles because the ooze tickles::

TO MJDoole says:
::looks at CNS with odd curiosity:: CNS: What do you mean see through me?

Host Waitress says:
ACTION:  Blackfate is able to get a sample of one of the puddles and the puddle shakes when he does.

ooze says:
::keeps moving up::

Host Waitress says:
ACTION:  Doole begins to feel strange as if he's melting.

TO Lt Running Horse says:
::grabs two environmental suits one for herself and one for the MO::

TO MJDoole says:
:;looks himself over::  CNS: What the hell is going on? What did you have in that thing?

MO Blackfate says:
::Scanning the ooze with his tricorder::

TO Lt Running Horse says:
::hands the MO his as she puts hers on::

CNS Picadilly says:
::rubs her eyes and takes another look:: MJ: I was right, I can see through you...what....Hey! Don't blame me! I told you, you shouldn't have left sickbay! :: frowns, and searches her pockets for her tricorder, wondering what’s going on with the TO::

Host Waitress says:
ACTION:  As the ooze reaches the Security Guard's head, the guard can hear a familiar voice.

Sec Guard says:
::Still running around like a crazy man, wondering if anyone is going to help get the ooze off him::

Host Waitress says:
ACTION  Doole melts into a puddle of ooze.

MO Blackfate says:
TO: We need to separate as many people as possible to try and keep this from spreading. Have them break off in small groups if possible.

Sec Guard says:
::Stops when he hears a voice that sounds familiar::

MO Blackfate says:
::Put on his bio-suit::

TO Lt Running Horse says:
MO: If I didn't know any better I would say that they were suffering with de-molecular cohesion.  Almost as if they were changelings.

Sec Guard says:
Voice: Who is that, where are you?

MO Blackfate says:
TO: This many? on the station, how could that be?

TO MJDoole says:
::begins oozing around::

ooze says:
::it’s me Frank help me::

CNS Picadilly says:
::pulls out the tricorder triumphantly and looks around, wondering where Doole went:: MJ: Eh...where'd you go? ::looks down, sees the Ooze:: self: Eeeewwwww

Host Waitress says:
CNS: What... what happened?

Sec Guard says:
::Stands, paralyzed:: Running Horse: The ooze is talking to me.  It says that it’s Frank!

CNS Picadilly says:
::makes a face and points at the Ooze:: Waitress: Ya know, I don't think that tee-oh was joking when he said people are turning to ooze...

TO Lt Running Horse says:
MO: Agreed. But if it spreads through the habitat ring we are going to be in real big trouble.

TO Lt Running Horse says:
Sec Guard:  It is speaking to you??????????

Host Waitress says:
CNS: Yeah, you may be right.  I'll get a mop, you want to call the other security people.  They may want to know about this.

ooze says:
::would you just be quite please help me::

Host Waitress says:
::walks over and gets a mop and begins cleaning up the ooze that was Doole::

Sec Guard says:
Running Horse: I Swear, it’s talking to me, saying that it's Frank, and asking for help.

MO Blackfate says:
::Overhearing sec:: SEC: It spoke to you?

Sec Guard says:
MO: Yes!  It's speaking to me!

MO Blackfate says:
Sec: Where?

TO Lt Running Horse says:
CNS: Don't let anyone mess with the ooze at all.

CNS Picadilly says:
Waitress: Stop, for goodness sakes, stop! A mop is not the best way to handle this!

Sec Guard says:
::Gives the MO a strange look:: MO: It’s all over me!  When it oozed up to my head, I Began to hear it speaking to me!

Sec Guard says:
ooze: Frank, is that you?  Can you hear me?

ooze says:
::yes BOO::

Sec Guard says:
::Jumps, startled:: 

TO Lt Running Horse says:
CNS: I have a mess of ooze that is talking to the Sec Guard and I believe it is worth saving the stuff.

Host Waitress says:
CNS: Then what do you want me to do with mess.  ::looks down at the mechanical arm and ocular implants, jumps back:: I see what you mean.

ooze says:
::what’s going on here::

MO Blackfate says:
TO: You got a phaser on you?

CNS Picadilly says:
::looks at Running Horse:: TO: Well no kidding, ya don't say ::looks back at the waitress, thinking:: Waitress: There are containers for such things in sickbay

Sec Guard says:
ooze: I don’t know, Frank.  Everyone seems to be turning to ooze.  But, can you do me a favor, can you kinda adjust where you are oozing around on me?  

Host Waitress says:
ACTION:  As the crowd is dispersed, the incident's of people turning stop.  A mist can be seen in the center of the promenade.

ooze says:
::looks like everyone else is ooze just like me::

ooze says:
::moves down to the neck::

Host Waitress says:
CNS: I was going to put him in that bucket there, it's nice and dry. I'll leave it to you though.

Host Waitress says:
ACTION:  As the ooze moves down onto the neck, the guard can no longer hear him.

MO Blackfate says:
TO: Let's scan that mist there, keep everyone back.

MO Blackfate says:
::Begins scanning the mist::

Sec Guard says:
ooze: Frank?  I can't hear you anymore, Frank!

CNS Picadilly says:
::makes a face:: Waitress: Yea, still, might loose some of the ooze in the mop, if that’s what you use...

Sec Guard says:
::Using his hand, takes some of the ooze, and brings it back up to his ear::

ooze says:
::moves back to the head I am headed for the mist; tell them not too shoot at me please::

Host Waitress says:
CNS: Alright, I'll leave it.  ::climbs up onto a table when she sees that it is really moving:: Be careful, it's still moving.

MO Blackfate says:
TO: Where’s the pet shop around here. Grab something in a cage and shove it through there.

Sec Guard says:
Running Horse: I can't hear him anymore!

Host Waitress says:
ACTION:  The puddles inside the containment fields appear to be trying to move toward the mist.

ooze says:
::moves towards the Mist::

Sec Guard says:
::Feels the ooze sliding off of him, and follows it once it’s back on the floor::

TO MJDoole says:
::moves towards the door::

Host Waitress says:
ACTION:  An officer pushes a birdcage into the mist, it liquefies then solidifies.

ooze says:
::enter the mist::

Sec Guard says:
::Watches as Frank/ooze enters the mist::

MO Blackfate says:
TO: OK Here's the plan, We keep the containment field around the promenade as drop the rest to let the ooze into the mist.

CNS Picadilly says:
::watches the ooze that was Doole move out of the cafe and towards the mist::

ooze says:
::enters the mist::

Host Waitress says:
ACTION:  As the ooze that was Frank enters the mist, it begins to solidify.  A dark form can be seen moving around inside the mist.

TO MJDoole says:
::heads out the door, and up the corridor towards the mist::

Sec Guard says:
ooze: Come on, Frank, come back to us.

ooze says:
::walks out walking side ways and passes out::

Host Waitress says:
ACTION:  A containment field is erected around the promenade and the individual fields are lowered.

Sec Guard says:
::Catches Frank as he passes out, so he doesn’t hurt himself by hitting the floor::

TO MJDoole says:
::enters the mist::

Host Waitress says:
ACTION:  The Guard begins to feel himself growing weak and looks down at his disappearing hands.

Host Waitress says:
ACTION:  Doole and Frank make their way out of the mist in one piece.

MO Blackfate says:
SEC: Stay away!

Host Waitress says:
ACTION:  Doole is missing one arm and can not see as his implants are still in the restaurant kitchen.

MO Blackfate says:
::Looks at the emerging figures arising from the mist::

Host Waitress says:
ACTION:  As everyone is returned to normal, the mist begins to dissolve.

Sec Guard says:
::Feels himself turning to ooze, then back to solid again as the mist begins to fade::

CNS Picadilly says:
::makes her way over to Doole:: MJ: hey, hey, you're back, ::scans him with the tricorder::

MO Blackfate says:
TO: OK Who let that in here?

Host Waitress says:
Edit: Action: to Frank makes his way out in one piece

Host Waitress says:
Edit second action to say that Doole makes his way out missing the arm and is blind.

Sec Guard says:
::Feels a bit funny, and realizes how close he just came to turning into a puddle of ooze::

Host Waitress says:
ACTION:  All who exit the mist appear to be in excellent health, though missing any mechanical implants.

TO MJDoole says:
::looks at CNS, with empty sockets where his ocular implants should be.::

MO Blackfate says:
DOOLE: How's your memory?

Host Waitress says:
MO: Well, it came that!

CNS Picadilly says:
::relises after a moment there's something missing, and sees the TO's arm is gone, and relises he's blind now as well:: MJ: hmm, looks like we have to rehook your implants up, but you seem fine other than that...how’s the memory?

Host Waitress says:
::points to a large open canister marked biohazard::

TO MJDoole says:
MO: Never mind my memory. Where are my ocular implants?

TO MJDoole says:
MO: and my arm?

Sec Guard says:
::Walks past the TO, sticking his tongue out at him::

ooze says:
::hey what’s that for::

MO Blackfate says:
CNS: Should we leave him like this for awhile or would you like to get his implants?

CNS Picadilly says:
MO: Eh, take him back to sickbay, I'll be along in a moment with his implants, which are probably in the cafe there

TO MJDoole says:
MO: If you value you being in one piece, you'll return me to one.

Host Waitress says:
Edit out last ooze comment

CNS Picadilly says:
::pats Doole on the arm:: MJ: He'll put you back together, but if you'll go back to sickbay with him? I'll bring your implants as soon as I've collected them from the cafe, alright?

Host Waitress says:
ACTION:  Doole is escorted back to sickbay.

TO MJDoole says:
::walks into a wall::

MO Blackfate says:
DOOLE: Ok I'll do it this one time, but don't let it happen again.

Sec Guard says:
::Takes Doole by the arm, and leads him to sickbay::

Host Waitress says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


